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Abstract: The low-carbon development of China’s iron and steel industry (ISI) is important but
challenging work for the attainment of China’s carbon neutrality by 2060. However, most previous
studies related to the low-carbon development of China’s ISI are fragmented from different views
such as production-side mitigation, demand-side mitigation, or mitigation technologies. Additionally,
there is still a lack of a comprehensive overview of the long-term pathway to the low-carbon
development of China’s ISI. To respond to this gap and to contribute to better guide policymaking in
China, this paper conducted a timely and comprehensive review following the technology roadmap
framework covering the status quo, future vision, and key actions of the low-carbon development
of the world and China’s ISI. First, this paper provides an overview of the technology roadmap
of low-carbon development around the main steel production countries in the world. Second, the
potential for key decarbonization actions available for China’s ISI are evaluated in detail. Third,
policy and research recommendations are put forward for the future low-carbon development of
China’s ISI. Through this comprehensive review, four key actions can be applied to the low-carbon
development of China’s ISI: improving energy efficiency, shifting to Scrap/EAF route, promoting
material efficiency strategy, and deploying radical innovation technologies.

Keywords: China; iron and steel industry; low-carbon development; technology roadmap

1. Introduction

An active response to climate change has become a global consensus. The Paris
Agreement announced the global climate goal of curbing CO2 emissions growth to hold
the global average temperature rise within 2 ◦C above pre-industrial levels by 2100 [1].
Following this announcement, governments around the world have successively released
their ambitious climate goals committed to carbon neutrality. As the world’s largest carbon
emitter [2], China has scaled up its intended Nationally Determined Contributions (NDC),
aiming to have CO2 emissions peak before 2030 and to achieve carbon neutrality before
2060 [3].

As a typical “hard-to-abate” sector with the most energy- and emissions-intensive pro-
duction, the low-carbon development of the iron and steel industry (ISI) is important but
challenging for achieving climate goals. Steel is a basic material supporting economic de-
velopment, having unique properties: strength, formability, and many functions. Looking
around the world, no country has achieved high per capita incomes without substantially
increasing steel consumption per capita [4]. On the other hand, the ISI is the largest CO2
emitter among heavy industries. As stated by the International Energy Agency (IEA), it
emitted 2.6 Gt of direct CO2 emissions in 2019, accounting for approximately one-quarter of
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industrial CO2 emissions and 7% of total energy system emissions [5]. Besides, given that
the coke from coal coking is used as the main reduction agent in the ironmaking process,
coal has been the dominant energy input for the ISI, accounting for almost three-quarters
of the total energy inputs, making CO2 emissions hard to abate [5].

The low-carbon development of China’s ISI is burdened with arduous tasks. In
the past years, steel has provided a good basis for the developing economy in China,
supporting building and infrastructure construction, machinery manufacturing, etc. [6].
With the rapid development of industrialization and urbanization, China has been the
world’s largest steel producer, with 996 Mt and 53% of the global production share in
2019 [7]. On the other hand, China’s ISI has consumed large quantities of fossil fuels and
related CO2 emissions. Estimations have shown that it has been the main CO2 emitter in
China, contributing around 20% of total energy-related CO2 emissions [8].

However, the long-term low-carbon development pathway of China’s ISI is still
unclear. In recent years, policies related to China’s ISI have mostly focused on energy con-
servation [9,10] and ultra-low emissions of pollutants [11–13], which has indeed brought a
positive impact on the reduction of energy consumption and pollutant emissions. Under
China’s commitment to carbon neutrality by 2060, low-carbon development will be the
new focus and the urgent target for China’s ISI. The latest research related to CO2 emission
reduction in China’s ISI has been conducted from the view of supply-side mitigation, for
example, the optimization of energy use [14], and CO2 recycling from steelmaking sys-
tems [15]; demand-side mitigation, such as the recycling and reuse of scrap steel [16]; and
mitigation technology options, including hydrogen-based steelmaking technology [17,18].
However, most of these studies are fragmented from different views and cannot provide a
comprehensive overview for the long-term policymaking of the low-carbon development
pathway of China’s ISI.

To respond to this gap and to better guide policymaking in China, this paper provides
a timely and comprehensive review following the technology roadmap framework cover-
ing the status quo, future vision, and key actions of low-carbon development pathways for
ISI in China and around the world, and tries to point out key priorities for low-carbon de-
velopment in China’s ISI, as outlined in Figure 1. More specifically, the main contributions
of this paper are listed as follows:

• This paper provides a timely and comprehensive overview of the low-carbon tech-
nology roadmap around the main steel production countries in the world, covering
status quo, future vision, and key actions.

• Referring to the low-carbon technology roadmaps published by other steel-producing
countries and to the actual situation in China, key actions available for the decar-
bonization of China’s ISI are evaluated one by one, including improving energy
efficiency, shifting to Scrap/EAF route, promoting material efficiency strategy, and
deploying radical innovation technologies.

• Suggestions on policy recommendations and next-step research priorities are given
for the low-carbon development of China’s ISI.

The layout of the present paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the
framework of the technology roadmap. Section 3 briefly describes the iron and steel
metallurgical process. Section 4 provides an overview of the low-carbon technology
roadmap around the global ISI. Section 5 comprehensively reviews the status quo and
vision, and evaluates the potential of key actions towards a low-carbon ISI in China.
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Figure 1. The outline of this paper.

2. The Technology Roadmap Framework

The technology roadmap is a widely used strategic planning tool that describes the
steps required to achieve desired outcomes or goals for an organization [19]. It was earlier
proposed by Robert Galvin [20] and initially applied in business management [21] and
product innovation [22]. In recent years, the technology roadmap has been widely applied
in the energy field [23], such as the development of bioenergy exploitation [24], China’s
traction battery [25], renewable natural gas [26], and the carbon neutral industrial park [27].

The structure of a technology roadmap is very flexible in order to adapt to various
strategy and innovation contexts [28]. As summarized by Phaal and Muller [28], three
key questions must be addressed in an effective technology roadmap: Where are we now?
Where do we want to go? How can we get there?

Following this technology roadmap guideline, this paper reviewed the low-carbon
development of the ISI from the views of the current status quo, future vision, and key
actions, aiming to answer the following three questions. In addition, considering the actual
situations and the focus of previous studies, key actions were reviewed from the three
dimensions of the supply-side, demand-side, and policy-side. The review framework used
in this study is illustrated in Figure 2.
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• What is the current status of CO2 emissions for the global and China’s the ISI?
• What is the future vision set for the low-carbon development of the ISI in China and

the world?
• How can the ISI, in China and the world, achieve the low-carbon development vision?
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3. Iron and Steel Metallurgical Process

Steel is produced from chemically reduced iron ore or the recycled scrap steel after
several processing steps, consisting of ironmaking, primary and secondary steelmaking,
casting and hot rolling, and fabrication processes [29].

CO2 emissions of the ISI are often generated from two main sources [5]: (1) energy-
related emissions from energy consumption; (2) process emissions from some raw materials,
such as limestone used for impurity removal. The energy-related emissions account for
90% of the total CO2 emissions of the ISI [5], which can be further divided into (1) direct
energy-related emissions from energy combustion alone, such as coke and natural gas, and
(2) indirect energy-related emissions from electricity consumption.

Figure 3 is an overview of various routes of iron and steel production: the blast
furnace/basic oxygen furnace route (BF/BOF route); the scrap steel/electric arc furnace
route (scrap/EAF route); the direct reduction iron route (DRI route); and the smelting
reduction iron route (SRI route) [30,31]. Table 1 lists the world steel production by different
routes in 2019. Brief descriptions of these four routes are listed as follows:

• The BF/BOF route is the most common primary steel production route around the
world, accounting for a 72% share of the world’s steel production, as listed in Table 1.
It is a two-stage process composed of ironmaking in the blast furnace (BF) and
steelmaking in the basic oxygen furnace (BOF). First, the iron ore is sintered or
pelletized and then fed to the blast furnace. Second, in the blast furnace (BF), iron
ore is reduced to pig iron with coke. Then, in the basic oxygen furnace (BOF), the
pig iron is refined into crude steel, where impurities (such as C and Si) are removed
under high purity oxygen at a temperature above 1600 ◦C. The blast furnace (BF) is
the most energy-intensive step in the BF/BOF route, and generates large quantities of
CO2, accounting for approximately 72% of the total energy expended in the BF/BOF
route, or around 16 GJ per ton of crude steel [32].

• The scrap/EAF route is the main secondary steel-production route, accounting for
a 28% share of the world’s steel production, as listed in Table 1. The recycled scrap
steel is melted by high-power electric arcs to produce crude steel in the electric
arc furnace (EAF) at a very high temperature of above 4000 ◦C. The scrap/EAF
route uses recycled scrap steel to produce crude steel and does not require coke as a
reducing agent, which consumes less energy and emits significantly lower CO2 than
the BF/BOF route. As evaluated by Zhang, et al., [33], the average energy consumed
in the scrap/EAF route is about 0.30 tce/tcs (tonne coal equivalent per ton of crude
steel), whereas that for the BF/BOF route is 0.50 tce/tcs. As for CO2 emission, the
steel produced by the scrap/EAF route leads to 0.6 tCO2/tcs (ton CO2 per tonne of
crude steel), while the integrated BF/BOF route emits 2.1 tCO2/tcs. Furthermore, if
the electricity used in the scrap/EAF route can be generated by net-zero emission
renewable energy sources, the scrap/EAF route will be deeply decarbonized. Hence,
the scrap/EAF route is considered a promising steel-production route with huge CO2
emission reduction potential.

• The Direct Reduced Iron (DRI)/EAF route is an alternative to the primary steel
production of the BF/BOF route. In the direct reduction process, the iron ore is
reduced by natural gas (or coal in some cases) directly to iron in its solid state at a
low temperature. Unlike in the blast furnace (BF), the iron ore is not melted, and the
removal of oxygen leaves large numbers of micropores in the direct reduced iron,
also called “sponge iron”. Direct reduced iron generally has higher purity than pig
iron from the blast furnace (BF) process, and is a better raw material for electric arc
furnaces (EAF), usable as an alternative to scrap steel.

• Smelting reduced iron (SRI) is an alternative to the blast furnace (BF) and is developed
to overcome the consumption of energy-intensive coke. In this process, the iron ore
is reduced in its molten state at a very high temperature, resulting in hot liquid iron.
Unlike in the blast furnace (BF), the coal is gasified and used as the reducing agent.
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Several SRI processes have been commercially proven, such as HIsarna, COREX,
FINEX, and the ITmK3 project [30].
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Table 1. World steel production by different routes in top 10 production countries in 2019. Data
source: World Steel Association [7].

BF/BOF Scrap/EAF Other Total

Mt Mt Mt Mt

World 1341 72% 523 28% 10 0.5% 1874
China 893 90% 103 10% - - 996
India 49 44% 63 56% - - 112
Japan 75 76% 24 24% - - 99

United States 27 30% 61 70% - - 88
Russia 46 64% 24 34% 2 2% 72

South Korea 49 68% 23 32% - - 72
Germany 28 70% 12 30% - - 40

Turkey 11 32% 23 68% - - 34
Brazil 25 76% 7 22% 0.5 2% 33
Iran 3 10% 23 90% - - 26

Crude steel is first processed by continuous casting where molten metals are continu-
ously poured into a long mold, cooled down as they pass the long mold, and are then cut
down to the desired size. After the continuous casting process, the hot rolling process is
directly used to shape the metal into the desired steel product.

4. The Low-Carbon Development of the ISI around the World

This section first provided an overview of the world’s ISI, and then described the
low-carbon technology roadmap of the whole ISI of the world, including the current status,
future vision, and key actions.
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4.1. The Whole World
4.1.1. Overview of the World ISI

In 1856, modern large-scale steelmaking was developed with the invention of the
Bessemer process. Since this development, iron and steel have been the foundation material
of economic development and supports sustainable economic development around the
world, as shown in Figure 4.
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From the 1950s, the world ISI was under the first period of rapid development.
In this period, European countries, Japan, and North America, started infrastructure
reconstructions and industrialization after the World War II, which led to the increasing
demand for iron and steel [10]. On the other hand, the production technologies of the ISI
were rapidly innovated, such as the widespread promotion of the Basic Oxygen Furnace
(BOF) and the electric arc furnace (EAF), resulting in the growing production of crude steel.
In 1950, the global crude steel production was only 189 Mt, and it exceeded 500 Mt in 1968,
600 Mt in 1972, and 700 Mt in 1974, respectively.

From the 1980s, the world ISI entered a period of stagnation. At that time, the
ISI suffered from the global crisis and the energy supply crisis, causing the crude steel
production to remain relatively constant at around 700 Mt.

After entering the 21st century, the world ISI has ushered into the second period of
rapid development, and it is continuing. The rapid development during this period mainly
resulted from the infrastructure construction and industrialization process of emerging
economies, such as China and India. Especially, China’s ISI has experienced very rapid
development. The crude steel production of China exceeded 100 Mt in 1996, making it the
world largest steel producer, then in 2012 it exceeded half of the world’s total production.
In 2019, the crude steel production of China was 996 Mt and 53% of the global production
share [7].

4.1.2. Low-Carbon Technology Roadmap for the Whole World

The Paris Agreement announced the global climate goal to limit global warming to
well below 2 ◦C, preferably to 1.5 ◦C, compared to pre-industrial levels [1]. As a typical
“hard to abate sector”, the decarbonization of the ISI is necessary but difficult, emitting
2.6 billion tons of direct CO2 emissions and representing 7% of global total emissions [5].
Encouragingly, 75% of 2021 global steelmaking capacity is in countries with net-zero targets
for 2050 or 2060 [4], for example, the net-zero 2050 of the EU [35], South Korea [36] and
Japan [37], the 2060 carbon neutrality of China [3].
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The iron and steel technology roadmap, proposed by the International Energy Agency
(IEA) [5] and revised by the World Steel Association (WSA) [4], urged the three-step ap-
proach for world steel’s carbon reduction. Step 1 is to improve the energy performance of
existing equipment including improvements in operational efficiency and implementing
best available technologies, contributing around 20% of CO2 emissions savings in the
Sustainable Development Scenario of IEA. Step 2 is to promote more efficient use of steel
with the material efficiency measures along supply chains, for example, improving manu-
facturing yields and extending building lifetime, where the material efficiency strategies
could contribute 40% of emission reduction. Step 3 is to develop breakthrough steelmaking
processes, such as hydrogen, CCUS, bioenergy and direct electrification, accounting for
around 39% reduction. According to IEA’s estimate, if these measures mentioned above
are fully deployed, the CO2 emission intensity of steel may be reduced by more than 50%,
from 1.4 t CO2/tcs of today’s level to 0.6 t CO2/tcs by 2050. However, if targeted measures
are not taken, the CO2 emissions would continue to rise to 2.7 Gt CO2 by 2050, which is 7%
higher than today [5].

To realize the sustainable transition for the ISI, governments are supposed to play a
central role. IEA recommended the following policies for those seeking to effect change and
accelerate the transition [5]: (1) Establishing a long-term and more ambitious CO2 emission
reduction target; (2) managing existing assets and near-term investment; (3) increasing
international cooperation and ensuring a level global playing field; (4) supporting the R&D
and demonstration of near-zero emission technologies. IEA believes that 2030 is a critical
window to accelerate the transition, and three short-term priorities should be paid into the
technical performance and material efficiency, the existing assets and new infrastructure,
and the R&D and demonstration of near-zero emission technologies.

4.2. Main Steel Production Countries

This section reviewed the low-carbon technology roadmap of the ISI around the main
steel production countries of the world, including the current status, future vision, and key
actions. Concerning the crude steel production and the geographical location, the countries
of India, Japan, the United States, South Korea, and Germany were further reviewed one
by one in the following sections.

4.2.1. India

As the world’s third-largest carbon emitter, India has committed to the Paris Agree-
ment to reduce its carbon emissions by 33–35% from its 2005 level by 2030, but it has not
announced its carbon-neutral target yet. The ISI is the biggest carbon emitter among India’s
industries, representing approximately 10% of total CO2 emissions [38], which will heavily
affect India’s push to cut emissions. However, the ISI in India is faced with a paradox. By
2050, India will be one of the few countries with growing steel demand as the economy
grows, even under the pressure of global carbon neutrality [5]. The emissions of the Indian
ISI were projected to more than quadruples in the next three decades, reaching 837 Mt,
estimated from the Energy and Resources Institute in India [38].

Despite that India’s pathway towards zero-carbon steel is “all or nothing”, a feasible
and step-wise pathway is still envisaged for Indian ISI, as outlined in the following key
pillar [38]: (1) Improving energy efficiency by adopting best available energy efficiency
technologies; (2) promoting resource efficiency and encouraging greater levels of material
circularity; (3) implementing the promising transition options, such as the smelting reduc-
tion and CCUS, and switching to the hydrogen route steel production; and (4) promoting
international collaboration and technology diffusion.

The good news is, some leading steel enterprises in India have stepped forward in low-
carbon steel development. ArcelorMittal, the largest steel producer in India and the second
around the world, announced the launch of its first three XCarb™ initiatives, to support the
company’s journey to deliver on the commitment of reducing emissions by 30% by 2030 and
achieving carbon neutrality by 2050. ArcelorMittal expected to realize the carbon-neutral
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steel by the flagship “Smart Carbon” projects, including Torero (transforming biomass
into bio-coal to replace coal use in the BF) and Carbalyst (capturing carbon-rich BF waste
gas and converting it into bio-ethanol), and the innovative DRI route [39]. Tata Steel, the
second-largest steel producer in India, is also turning to a low-carbon steel production
system and is committed to hydrogen-based steelmaking, carbon capture and utilization,
and innovative smelting technologies [40]. The JSW steel, a private steel producer in India,
has set a 2030 carbon emission target to cut 42% carbon emission from 2005 level by 2030,
exceeding India’s NDC target of 33–35% reduction [41].

It is worth mentioning that, India has paid much attention to the hydrogen-based
steelmaking route, hoping to eliminate the CO2 emission of the ISI. It is estimated that,
if hydrogen for steelmaking is generated from carbon-free electricity, total emissions of
the Indian ISI can be reduced by 94% [38]. The government of India has announced the
National Hydrogen Energy Mission, aiming to support a broad R&D and demonstration
project in hydrogen production from renewable energy sources, meaning the country could
generate the world’s cheapest hydrogen by 2050 using ultra-cheap renewable power [42].

4.2.2. Japan

The Government of Japan has declared the net-zero target by 2050 in October 2020,
and then updated the 2030 GHG reduction target at 46% from its 2013 level in April
2021 [37]. Given that the ISI emits 15% of all CO2 emissions in Japan and is the largest
emitter among manufacturing industries [43], it is of significance for the Japanese ISI to
support Japan’s ambitious policy of achieving carbon neutrality by 2050. To contribute
to the Japanese government policy, the Japan Iron and Steel Federation (JISF) announced
the realization of zero-carbon steel by 2050 [44], while the previous target was set by 2100
before the government’s carbon neutrality announcement. The Nippon Steel Corporation,
the largest steel producer in Japan, declared to reduce 30% or more CO2 emissions from
the 2013 level by 2030 and strive to achieve zero-carbon steel by 2050 [45]. The JEF Group,
another enterprise engaged in iron and steel manufacturing in Japan, intended to reduce
CO2 emissions by 20% or more from the 2013 level by 2030 and to be carbon neutral after
2050 [46].

The Japanese ISI will make a concerted effort to explore multiple pathways to the
zero-carbon steel by employing every possible means, including the promotion of the
drastic CO2 reduction in the existing blast furnace through the COURSE50 project and
Ferro coke technologies plus CCUS, the development of super innovative technologies
such as hydro-based iron-making, the expanded use of scrap, the recovery of low- to
medium-temperature waste heat, and the use of biomass [44]. Besides, actions taken by
the enterprises include the application of AI and data science technologies [46] and the
promotion of lower-carbon power [45].

The COURSE50 project, abbreviated from the CO2 Ultimate Reduction System for
Cool Earth 50, is given much attention for the realization of zero-carbon steel in Japan.
The Course 50 project is funded by the New Energy and Industrial Technology Depart-
ment Organization (NEDO) in 2008 and taken as a part of the grand hydrogen strategy in
Japan [47]. The COURSE50 project aims to reduce CO2 emissions from the blast furnace
by the combination of the hydrogen reduction technology and the separation and recov-
ery technology for CO2 generated from the blast furnace [48]. The development of the
COURSE50 project and the carbon-neutral potential are illustrated in Figure 5.

4.2.3. The United States

President Biden of the United States announced a new target in April 2021, aiming
at a 50–52% reduction from 2005 level in economy-wide net GHG pollution in 2030, as
the product of the previous fulfilment to rejoin the Paris Agreement and the promise of
reaching net-zero emissions economy-wide by no later than 2050 [49]. Biden’s climate plan
has put the infrastructure construction at its heart, which finally put steel into a central
stage, responsible for 100 Mt and approximately 1.5% of the total emissions [50]. One
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significant advantage of the US steel industry is its leadership in the recycling of scrap
steel, accounting for about 70 percent of the raw metal input into steel production in the
US, as listed in Table 1.
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Thus far, limited details could be found related to the carbon neutrality of the steel
industry in the US. The White House stated that the implementation of green hydrogen
to produce steel is the key to achieving its 2030 goals. The Nucor Corporation, the largest
steel producer in the United States, has announced its GHG reduction target strategy in
July of 2021 to reduce 35% the Scope 1 and Scope 2 GHG intensity in its steel mills by 2030
compared to the 2015 baseline, and take the Nucor’s steel mill CO2 emissions down to
77% less than today’s global average [51]. It is said that the GHG emission intensity is
currently at just 0.47 tCO2/tcs, “already among the leading steel companies” in its existing
carbon footprint, and by 2030 it will be 0.38 tCO2/tcs. To ensure the attainment of the
reduction target, approaches include promoting the use of renewable energy, implementing
new energy efficiency projects, pursuing carbon capture and storage, investing in new
recycled steel facilities, evaluating the long-term transformation technology including the
use of renewable biocarbon, nuclear power, and green hydrogen. The United States Steel
Corporation, a leading steel producer located at Pittsburgh in the US, is working towards
the 20% reduction in GHG emission intensity (Scope 1 and Scope 2) by 2030, against
the 2018 baseline, and committing to an even more aggressive goal to achieve net-zero
emissions by 2050 [52]. The U.S. Steel will leverage its growing fleet of electric arc furnaces
together with other technologies such as the direct reduced iron (DRI), carbon capture,
sequestration and utilization, and carbon-free energy source.

4.2.4. South Korea

The government of South Korea released its 2050 carbon-neutral strategy in December
2020, stating Korea’s NDC target of cutting GHG emission by 24.4% by 2030 below 2017
level with the emission of 536 million tCO2-eq, and the vision of carbon neutrality by
2050 [36]. The ISI is a key sector in South Korea, which provides a basis for the developed
manufacturing industry such as the automobile and the shipbuilding industry while
representing 20% of the total emissions [53]. The ISI is expected to produce “Green Steel”
by 2050. The POSCO Steel Corporation, the largest steel producer in South Korea, pledges
to reduce the CO2 emission by 20% in the near-term by 2030, 50% in the mid-term by 2040,
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and the long-term carbon neutrality by 2050 from the average emission of 78.8 Mt between
2017 to 2019 [54].

The low-carbon transition of the ISI of South Korea mainly focus on the following
aspects, as stated by the government of South Korea [36]: (1) Applying new, future tech-
nologies, such as hydrogen-base direct reduction steelmaking and CCUS technology;
(2) improving energy efficiency, including enhancing technical levels and promoting smart
factories using Industry 4.0 technologies; (3) bring forward circular economy by reusing
more scrap steels; and (4) increasing use of low-carbon fuels, mainly replacing fossil fuels
with renewables and expanding the electrification.

To ensure the attainment of green steel by 2050, policies are supposed to address:
(1) Creating a sustainable industry environment with the low-carbon transition and digital
transformation. (2) Boosting investing in technology innovation along with the joint
action by the Government and business, and building up an institutional framework and
infrastructure in advance to ensure the timely deployment of developed technologies. (3)
Increasing support for the energy efficiency improvement, such as the Emission Trading
Scheme (ETS) in parallel with the voluntary reduction target, and tighten the energy
efficiency standards of technical equipment.

The South Korea government is actively developing hydrogen-based steelmaking as
the national core technology for the low-carbon transition of ISI [55]. If hydrogen could be
used to reduce iron instead of cokes that inevitably emit CO2 in the blast furnace process,
it could dramatically reduce GHG emission. In fact, the government and the business
company have been collaborating to develop the hydrogen-based reduction steelmaking
technology since 2017. It is considered as two key technologies of “the hydrogen produc-
tion from the blast furnace by-product gas” and “the hydrogen-based direct reduction
coupled with electric arc furnace (hydrogen-based DRI/EAF)”. The plan of the hydrogen
development in South Korea is to carry out the laboratory research from 2017 to 2020, then
the pilot project before 2024, and finally preliminary commercial application between 2024
to 2030.

4.2.5. Germany

The Germany government just passed a new federal Climate Action Law in June 2021,
pulling forward the carbon neutrality target by five years to 2045, tightening the 2030 GHG
reduction target from 55% to 65% compared to 1990 level, and setting a new interim 88%
reduction target for 2040 [56]. The ISI in Germany is a key sector for the attainment of the
climate goal, with 58.8 million tonnes of CO2 emissions in 2018, responsible for one-third
of industrial emissions and 10% of total emissions [57]. The ISI in Germany is committed to
a strong, internationally competitive and climate-neutral steel industry by 2050, definitely
a carbon-neutral steel industry and preferably carbon-free steel industry, as declared by
the federal government of Germany [57].

The government of Germany is working to introducing low-carbon, carbon-neutral
and preferably carbon-free technologies in the ISI in Germany [57]. For example, using
hydrogen replacing coke to reduce iron ore can offer great potential for the ISI in Germany
and Europe (carbon direct avoidance, CDA). Additionally, carbon can be further used
in the industrial value network (carbon capture and utilization, CCU). Besides, carbon
capture and storage (CCS) is supposed to be a possible option for unavoidable emissions. In
addition, the scrap-based steel production coupled with the electric arc furnace (Scrap/EAF)
is an effective action in the short term. The Scarp/EAF route has offered 30% crude steel
production in Germany, as listed in Table 1, whose share can be further increased, but will
be limited by the availability of scrap steel.

The government of Germany designed an overarching policy framework, named
the “Steel Action Concept”, to support the carbon-neutral steel industry [57]. First, the
instruments safeguard the international competitiveness of the steel sector throughout the
transformation period, including creating a fair playing field for the steel market under
the international rules and the trade negotiation, promoting the work of the Global Forum,
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and expanding and strictly applying trade-defense instruments. Second, this framework
addresses how to prevent carbon leakage to countries with less stringent standards, along
with continuing free allocation of emission allowance within the ETS (Emissions Trading
System) in Europe and the compensation of electricity price, and assessing the role of
the border adjustment tax against carbon leakage. Third, the government is promoting
substantial investments to develop these innovative technologies in a commercially viable
and affordable manner, as well as setting incentives and making regulations for low-carbon
technologies and products, such as implementing carbon contracts to incentivize companies
to invest in and operate low-carbon technologies.

The hydrogen in the steel industry plays an important role in the National Hydrogen
Strategy of Germany [58]. The Federal Government believes that the hydrogen produced
based on renewable energies, named green hydrogen, can offer opportunities for climate
actions in the energy-intensive industries in which there are no technological alternatives or
more efficient solutions for decarbonization, especially the steel industry [58]. Hydrogen is
already being used in steel production in Germany, for example in the ThyssenKrupp AG,
one of leading Europe’s leading steel groups [59]. Additionally, the steel industry can bring
huge demand for the utilization of green hydrogen, driving the expansion of the hydrogen
market in Germany and the establishment of hydrogen infrastructure. To this end, the
German federal government funds a wide range of programs, research and projects, seeks
to promote the cost reduction of green hydrogen, the roll-out of the hydrogen market, and
the establishment of the industrial chains.

4.2.6. Summary

In conclusion, for the attainment of the carbon neutrality commitment, the main
steel-producing countries around the world have developed different specific technology
roadmaps for the low-carbon development of the ISI, as listed in Table 2. There are multiple
technology pathway combinations, and there is no single answer. Additionally, most of
these existing technologies still face some unexpected challenges, particularly regarding
the costs and public acceptance. Most countries place high hopes on disruptive innovative
technologies, especially hydrogen reduced steelmaking. However, there are many problems
to be solved by hydrogen-based steelmaking, such as technological innovation, large-scale
demonstration, and some unknown issues. In summary, the low-carbon development of
the ISI is a challenging task for almost all the countries around the world.
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Table 2. The low-carbon technology roadmap for the iron and steel industry around the world.

Release Authority Status Vision
Action

Supply Demand Policy

World International Energy
Agency [5]

7% of global total
emissions

At least 50% direct intensity
reduction by 2050

• Improving energy technology
performance to existing
equipment (21% potential)

• Promoting breakthrough
steelmaking processes, hydrogen,
CCUS, bioenergy and direct
electrification (39% potential)

• Pursuing a suite of
material efficiency
measures along supply
chains (40% potential)

(Governments will play a central role):

• Establishing a long-term and more
ambitious CO2 emission reduction target

• Managing existing assets and near-term
investment

• Increasing international cooperation and
ensuring a level global playing field

• Supporting the R&D and demonstration of
near-zero emission technologies

India The Energy and Resources
Institute in India [38]

2% of GDP;
10% of total CO2 emissions ——

• Improving energy efficiency
• Implementing the promising

transition options, like the
smelting reduction, CCUS

• Switching to the hydrogen route
steel production

• Promoting resource
efficiency and
encouraging greater
levels of material
circularity

(Expected by TERI):

• Promoting international innovation,
technology learning and diffusion

• Proactively gaining supports from
developed countries

• Stimulating demand for low-carbon steel in
the whole society

Japan Japan Iron and Steel
Federation [44] 15% of total CO2 emissions Striving to realize zero-carbon

steel by 2050

• Promotion of COURSE50 project
and the ferro coke technologies
plus CCUS in the blast furnace

• Development of super innovative
technologies such as hydro-based
iron-making

• Recovery of low- to
medium-temperature waste heat

• Use of biomass

• Expanded use of scrap

(Expected by JISF):

• Strong and continuous support for the
technological development, including
finical supports and public understandings

• Design and development of a promotion
system and institutional design to
encourage the spirit of challenges

• Introducing appropriate carbon pricing
measures

The United
States ——

1.5% of total CO2
emissions [50];

High share of Scarp/EAF
route and relatively lower

emission intensity [7]

• The Nucor
Corporation-35% GHG
intensity reduction by
2030 [51]

• The U.S. Steel-20% GHG
intensity reduction by
2030 [52]

• Implementing new energy
efficiency projects

• Promoting use of renewable
energy

• Leveraging the DRI/EAF route
• Pursuing carbon capture,

sequestration and utilization
• Evaluating the long-term

transformation technology like
green hydrogen and renewable
biocarbon

• Investing in new
recycled steel facilities ——
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Table 2. Cont.

Release Authority Status Vision
Action

Supply Demand Policy

South Korea The Government of the
Republic of Korea [36] 20% of total CO2 emissions NDC: Carbon neutrality by

2050

• Applying new, future
technologies, like hydrogen and
CCUS

• Improving energy efficiency
• Increasing the use of low-carbon

fuels
• Reducing F-gas from industrial

processes

• Bring forward circular
economy

• Creating a sustainable industry
environment

• Boosting investment in technology
innovation

• Increasing support for energy efficiency
improvement

Germany The Federal Government
[57] 10% of total CO2 emissions

A strong, internationally
competitive and

climate-neutral steel industry
by 2050

• Using hydrogen replacing coke to
reduce iron ore (Great potential)

• Making further use of carbon
within the industrial value
network

• Applying the carbon capture and
storage for unavoidable emissions

• Increasing the Scrap/EAF route
production (Limited potential)

——

• Creating a level playing field for steel
market

• Avoiding carbon leakage to countries with
less stringent standards

• Promoting substantial investments in
innovative technologies
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5. The Low-Carbon Development of the ISI of China

As the largest steel-producing country around the world, China faces great challenges
for the low-carbon development in the ISI along with the developing economy. Given that
China has not officially published its technology roadmap, this section comprehensively
reviews the current status, goal, and especially evaluated the potential of key actions for
the low-carbon development of China’s ISI.

5.1. Current Status of the ISI in China

Steel has provided a good foundation for the developing economy in China, support-
ing urbanization, industrialization, and infrastructure construction. As shown in Figure 6,
the increasing trend of China’s crude steel production is almost in line with the GDP
growth during 1978–2019.

In 1980, the construction of the “Hanyang Iron and Steel Plant” in Wuhan City of
China opened the prelude to modern steel production in China, but it was limited by
backward technologies and low outputs. Since the founding of New China in 1949, China’s
ISI has been initially rebuilt and developed, with the output from 0.16 Mt in 1949 to 18 Mt
in 1970 [60]. Especially, since the implementation of China’s reform and opening-up policy
in 1978, China’s ISI has developed rapidly and achieved amazing achievements, which can
be divided into the following three phases, as shown in Figure 6.
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Phase 1: Capacity construction during 1978–2000. During this period, China’s ISI
mainly focused on capacity construction and the industry layout. Under the implementa-
tion of the reform and opening-up policies, China has built a number of modern large-scale
iron and steel enterprises with the world’s advanced level, and carried out technologi-
cal upgrading and transformation of old iron and steel enterprises. Besides, China has
gradually established its market economic system and modern enterprise system, which
injected a strong impetus into the development of ISI. In 1996, China’s crude steel produc-
tion exceeded 100 Mt for the first time, reaching 101 Mt and accounting for 13.5% of the
world’s total outputs, surpassing Japan and the United States to become the world’s largest
steel producer.

Phase 2: High-speed development during 2000–2010. During this period, China’s
ISI has achieved sustained and high-speed development along with fast economic develop-
ment. With the acceleration of urbanization and the upgrading of consumption structure,
the steel demand increased rapidly, and the ISI was vigorously developed in various
places, resulting in a rapid increase in crude steel production. In 2005, China’s crude steel
production reached 360 Mt, with a record annual growth rate of 30.4%, and became the
first country around the world to exceed 300 Mt of crude steel production. Subsequently,
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China’s crude steel production continued to increase to 420 Mt in 2006, 510 Mt in 2008, and
640 Mt in 2010.

Phase 3: High-quality development from 2010 to the present. From 2010 to the
present, to control the excessive development of the ISI and the repeated construction of
backward production capacity, China has intensified its macro-control over the ISI. Under
the pressure of eliminating backward production capacity, environmental protection, and
recent CO2 emission reduction, China’s ISI is undergoing a transition towards a high-
efficient, clean, and low-carbon development model. Meanwhile, China’s crude steel
achieved a new high of 1053 Mt and 56% of the global share in 2020 even among the
COVID-19 pandemic [62].

With the rapid growth of crude steel production in China, the pressure on CO2
emission reduction of China’s iron and steel is growing larger and larger. China’s ISI
emitted increasing CO2 from 444 Mt in 2000 to 2456 Mt in 2019, as shown in Figure 7.
The combustion of fossil fuels, especially the use of coke, resulted in the majority of CO2
emissions. Moreover, great efforts have been made in energy conservation and emission
reduction in China’s ISI. The intensity of CO2 emissions has been declining year by year,
from 3.2 tCO2/tce in 2000 to 1.6 tCO2/tce in 2019. However, China’s CO2 emission intensity
is still far behind the world advanced level, for example, 0.47 tCO2/tce in the US [51],
which was mainly resulted from China’s high proportion of energy-intensive BF/BOF
steelmaking route and low process energy efficiency.
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5.2. The Goal for the Low-Carbon Development of the ISI in China

The China’s President, Xi Jinping, has announced the ambitious climate goal of China
in September 2020 that: “China aims to have CO2 emission peak before 2030 and achieve
carbon neutrality before 2060” [3]. Following this climate goal, the specific action plans for
different sectors are formulating on the way.

While the official action plans for China’s ISI have yet to be released, some organiza-
tions and enterprises have already stepped forward, as listed in Table 3. The China Baowu
Group, the biggest iron and steel enterprise in China and becoming the largest global
steel producer in 2020, has released its CO2 reduction declaration that: “The China Baowu
Group aims to peak the CO2 emission in 2023, reduce the CO2 emission by 30% in 2035, and
achieve carbon neutrality by 2050” [64]. The HBIS Group, the second-largest steel producer
in China, announced its “Low carbon & Green Development Action Plan” in March 2021,
aiming to have an emission peak in 2022, more than 10% carbon reduction by 2025 and
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30% reduction by 2030 compared to the peak level, and carbon neutrality by 2050 [65].
The China Metallurgical Industry Planning and Research Institute, a consulting institute
focused on the ISI, initially set the target for China’s ISI to achieve a carbon emission peak
by 2025, reduce 30% from the peak level by 2030, and achieve decarbonization by 2060 [66].

Table 3. The goal set for the low-carbon development of the ISI in China.

Release Time Goal

China Baowu Group [64] January 2021
Peaking the CO2 emission in 2023, reducing the

CO2 emission by 30%
in 2035, and achieving carbon neutrality by 2050

The HBIS Group [65] March 2021

Carbon emission peak in 2022, more than 10%
carbon reduction by 2025 and 30% reduction by

2030 compared to the peak level,
and carbon neutrality by 2050

China Metallurgical Industry
Planning and Research

Institute [66]
March 2021

Achieving carbon emission peak by 2025, reducing
30% from the peak level by 2030, and achieving

decarbonization by 2060

5.3. Key Actions for the Low-Carbon Development of the ISI in China

Concerning that there has not yet been a specific low-carbon action plan, this section
reviewed these available key actions and evaluated their potential in detail for China’s ISI.

5.3.1. Improving Energy Efficiency

In the short term, the energy efficiency improvement is considered as the most im-
portant action for the low-carbon development of the ISI in China. In the past decades,
great efforts have been made in energy efficiency improvements and energy saving in
China’s ISI. As shown in Figure 8, the comparable energy consumption per ton of crude
steel has declined from 784 kgce/tce in 2000 to 605 kgce/tce in 2019 [63]. However, it still
lags behind the global advanced technological level, such as 576 kgce/tce in Germany [63].
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Looking into the process energy intensity as listed in Table 4, they all showed a
decreasing trend during 2010–2019, resulting from the progress of energy technology
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and energy management across the whole industry. Interestingly, there have been some
fluctuations in energy efficiency levels in the past five years, which may be caused by the
strict policy of production control in China. On the other hand, there is still a gap between
China’s energy efficiency level and the world’s best practice, for example, 387.4 kgce/t
of China’s BF ironmaking process compared to 341 kgce/t of world best practice [67].
Additionally, China still has some backward production capacity, whose efficiency levels
are much lower than the average value in Table 4. In a word, there is still considerable
carbon reduction potential for energy efficiency improvement in China’s ISI.

Table 4. Process energy intensity of China’s ISI during 2010–2019. Data source: China Iron and Steel Association [6].

Unit: kgce/t Coking Sintering BF
Ironmaking

BOF
Steelmaking

EAF
Steelmaking Steel Rolling

2010 105.9 52.7 407.8 -0.2 74.0 55.5
2011 107.5 51.9 406.5 -2.6 70.4 52.6
2012 105.1 50.5 402.5 -6.2 66.9 53.0
2013 100.0 49.2 398.1 -7.2 62.2 51.9
2014 97.7 48.5 393.0 -9.9 58.5 59.1
2015 96.9 49.4 390.9 -11.4 59.3 59.9
2016 100.1 49.9 396.6 -14.0 58.5 56.7
2017 99.7 48.5 390.8 -13.9 58.1 56.9
2018 104.9 48.6 392.1 -13.4 55.7 54.3
2019 105.8 48.2 387.4 -15.0 57.2 51.9

Best practice
[66] 62 23 341 -22 23 27

The energy efficiency improvement of ISI has been analyzed in most previous stud-
ies [9,10,23,68]. To sum it up, three key ways can be identified for the energy efficiency
improvement in China’s ISI:

• Switching to more efficient processing equipment, such as improving the blast furnace
efficiency and phasing out backward production equipment.

• Increased recovery of by-products and waste, such as power generation from recov-
ered blast furnace gas (BFG) and preheating from process waste heat.

• Adopting more efficient methods for casting and rolling of final steel product, such as
intelligent monitoring and controlling of the process.

Table 5 listed the technology selections for the energy efficiency improvement available
for each process [10,68,69]. With the advocacy and support for energy efficiency improve-
ment over the years, some energy-efficient technologies have achieved good technology
maturity and market penetration, such as the coke dry quenching (CDQ) in the coking
process. On the other hand, some emerging energy-efficient technologies with carbon
reduction potential are at small-scale commercialization stage, still constrained by the high
cost and needed to be further developed.
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Table 5. Technology selections for the energy efficiency improvements available in China’s ISI. Data source: He and Wang
[10], Zhang, et al., [68], and Li and Zhu [69].

Process Technology Energy Saving
Potential/(GJ/t)

CO2 Reduction
Potential/(kg/t)

Annualized
Investment/(CNY/t)

a
Current Market

Penetration b

Coking Coke dry quenching
(CDQ) 0.37 42.54 180 •••

Coal moisture control
(CMC) 0.06 1.47 160 •

Sintering

Preheat of sinter
plant 0.12 12.85 22 •••

Use of waste fuels 0.11 11.78 1 •••
Low temperature

sintering 0.35 3.15 2 ••
Sintering waste heat

recovery 0.35 14.77 33 •
BF ironmaking Recovery of BFG 0.01 5.49 9 •••

High-efficient
pulverized coal

injection (130kg/t)
0.70 24.16 155 ••

Top pressure
recovery turbines

(dry type)
0.12 22.66 60 •

Double preheating
for hot stove 0.25 1.30 16 •

Injection of Plastic
Waste 0.10 11.78 10 •

BOF steelmaking
BOF gas sensible heat

recovery 0.12 19.28 167 •
Converter Gas Dry

Dedusting
Technology (wet type
transformed into dry

type)

0.14 5.77 26 •

Increasing Thermal
Efficiency by re-using

BOF Exhaust Gas
0.09 2.89 140 •

EAF steelmaking
Scrap preheating 0.66 47.91 200 •
Electric supply
optimization
techniques

0.01 2.31 1 •

EAF gas waste heat
recovery 0.06 77.10 38 •

Steel casting
High-efficient

continuous casting 0.39 27.49 400 •••
Efficient ladle

preheating 0.02 0.58 2 •

Steel rolling
Hot rolling and hot

charging 0.23 26.78 100 •••
Process control in hot

strip mill 0.28 20.49 20 •••
Automated

monitoring and
targeting
system

0.20 13.22 12 ••

Waste heat recovery 0.03 3.21 24 ••
Endless Strip

Production (ESP) 0.28 6.99 182 •

Other
comprehensive

technologies

Preventative
maintenance 0.49 50.40 10 •••

Combined heat and
power generation

technology
0.38 70.19 60 •••

Energy monitoring
and management

technology
0.12 18.22 5 ••

Note: a Data of the investment cost are estimated from He and Wang [10] and Li and Zhu [69]. It is note that these figures only represent
current costs, which may decline in the future as market penetration increases and technology advances; b ••• (70–100%); •• (40–70%);
• (0–40%).

5.3.2. Shifting to Scrap/EAF Route

The scrap steel/electric arc furnace route (Scrap/EAF route) is considered a promising
steel production route with huge CO2 emission reduction potential. The CO2 emission
intensity of the Scrap/EAF route is only about a quarter of that of the BF/BOF route, as
electricity is used instead of coke [33]. Additionally, if low-carbon electricity can be used
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for the Scrap/EAF route, such as solar power and wind power, the CO2 emission intensity
will be further reduced. The emission reduction effect of a high proportion of Scrap/EAF
steelmaking route has been proven in the United States, with 70 percent of crude steel
produced from the Scrap/EAF route [7] and 0.47 tCO2/tce [51], which is already lower than
the IEA’s global vision of 0.6 tCO2/tce in the 2050 Sustainable Development Scenario [5].

However, the proportion of China’s crude steel production from the scarp/EAF steel
is still at a low level and far behind the world advanced level. In the past two decades, the
share of Scrap/EAF crude steel production has been in a downwards trend while the total
crude steel production has been growing rapidly, only 10% crude steel producing from
Scrap/EAF route in 2019, as shown in Figure 9. On the other hand, among countries of the
world’s top 20 steel producers, China’s share of the Scrap/EAF route is below the world
average level of 28% and 50% of the world except for China, and far behind the world’s
advanced level, such as 80% in Italy, as shown in Figure 10.
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The insufficient supply of scrap steel is the main reason why China has been in a low
share of the Scrap/EAF route for such a long time. In general, scrap steel can be obtained
from the following three ways [33,70]:

• Home (or return) scrap. This scrap comes from waste steel generated in the steel-
making process including rolling, cutting, conditioning, and trimming.

• Societal scrap. This scrap includes prompt (or industrial) scrap from the downstream
manufacturing process, and obsolete (or postconsumer) scrap recovered from end-of-
life steel products, such as machines, buildings, and cars.

• Imported scrap. This scrap is imported from other countries.

The supply and the consumption of scrap steel in China during 2001–2019 are illus-
trated in Figure 11. Currently, the scrap steel supply in China is not enough to support
such a big crude steel production, 240 Mt scrap steel supply compared to 995 Mt crude
steel production. In China, scrap steels mainly come from societal scraps from steel manu-
facturing and end-of-life steel products. It is noteworthy that, during 2017-2018, the supply
of societal scraps has grown wildly, mainly generated from the elimination of backward
production and grey production in China [71]. In addition to the domestic scrap supply,
China also imported scraps from other countries, such as Japan and the US [72]. Since
China imported the first ship of scrap steel in 1985, China has always been the world’s
main scrap importer. In 2009, China imported 10.2 Mt of scrap steels, reaching the highest
level in the past years [72]. However, with the increasing price of scrap steels, the imported
scrap has decreased to 1.02 Mt in 2018, with less than 1% share.
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In short, despite the Scrap/EAF route has obvious advantages in carbon reduction
compared to the BF/BOF route, it is still constrained by scrap supply and production
costs. It is estimated that the cost of Scrap/EAF route is approximately 3500 CNY per
tonne of crude steel, comparing with the BF/BOF route’s 1000 CNY per tonne of crude
steel [74]. In the future, the government and industry should guide and promote the layout
of Scrap/EAF steelmaking, and accelerate the establishment of the scrap steel recycling
system and the reduction of production costs.

5.3.3. Promoting Material Efficiency Strategy

Steel, as a basic engineering material, is reduced from iron ore, then processed in
the iron and steel plant, and manufactured into various steel products, finally used to
provide service people needed like building and transport, as the iron flow mapped in
Figure 12 [6,75]. If steel can be used more efficiently along the supply chain with less steel
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to provide the same level of service, the production of steel will decrease, and thus the CO2
emission associated with the crude steel production will also be reduced [76].
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The efficient use of steel along the supply chain is one of the broad material efficiency
strategies. The concept of material efficiency was earlier put forward by Allwood, et al. [76],
and further developed later [77,78]. It is generally defined as proving material services
with less material production, focusing more on the demand side compared with the
previous production side strategy of energy efficiency improvement [78]. Material efficiency
strategies can be implemented from these following six aspects [78]:

• Light-weight design;
• Reducing yield losses;
• Diverting manufacturing scrap;
• Re-using components;
• Longer-life products;
• More intense use.

Currently, less attention is paid to the material efficiency strategies relative to the
energy efficiency strategies in China. IEA estimated 40% of emission reduction from
material efficiency strategies coupled with 21% energy efficiency potential, for example,
improving manufacturing yields and extending building lifetime [5]. The United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) fully investigated the carbon reduction opportunities on
material efficiency associated with residential buildings and passenger cars in G7 countries,
for example, 80–100% reduction can be expected in residential buildings in 2050 by use
home more intensively, using less material to design buildings, and using sustainably
harvested timber [79]. In China, the government has promoted the “Circular Economy”
policy, defined as the reducing, reusing, and recycling activities conducted in the process
of production, consumption, and circulation [80], which is similar to the material efficiency
strategies. As for the ISI, in fact much policy was oriented towards the “recycle” of scrap
steel and it is not comprehensive as the material efficiency strategies [76].

In brief, material efficiency is a potential emission reduction strategy focusing on the
demand side of the steel. However, it is subject to some social-economic factors, such
as public acceptance and behavioral changes, and requires more in-depth research and
long-term policy guidance and promotion.

5.3.4. Deploying Radical Innovation Technologies

The actions mentioned above can provide promising and feasible pathways for the
carbon reduction in China’s ISI, but these are not enough to realize deep decarboniza-
tion in China’s ISI, let alone net-zero steel. Considering the specific process in the iron-
and steel-making and some emissions that cannot be avoided, it is expected to deploy
radical innovation technologies to constitute avenues for deep emission reductions to
net-zero emission.
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Broadly, two categories can be identified for the net-zero emission technologies [5]:

• CO2 management technology. Those keep fossil fuels as the main reducing agent in
the ironmaking process, but abate the CO2 emissions that occur, among which the
carbon capture, utilization and storage (CCUS) technology is the key representative.

• CO2 direct avoidance. Those seek to prevent the generation of CO2 emissions via
minimizing the use of fossil carbon, where rising attention is paid to hydrogen-based
steelmaking.

The deployment of CCUS in China’s ISI is developing forward and projected to
expand at speed from the late 2020s. Looking around the world, the only commercial-scale
installed CCUS in the iron and steel plant is located in the United Arab Emirates, where
CCUS has been successfully installed in the gas-based DRI steel plant. It captures around
0.8 Mt of CO2 per year, and then used CO2 for enhanced oil recovery (EOR). Other than
this, world’s CCUS deployment in the ISI is basically at a demonstration stage, for example,
smelting reduction processes equipped with CCUS, blast furnace equipment with CO2
removal technology [5]. In view of CCUS in China’s ISI, it is generally in the stage of
small-scale demonstration, such as re-using captured carbon in the steelmaking process
to reduce 5–10% of CO2 emissions in the Shougang Group [81]. To the carbon neutrality
by 2060, the carbon reduction demand for the CCUS in China’s iron and steel industry
is estimated to reach 90–110 Mt per year [81]. The cost of CCUS technology is the main
factor affecting its large-scale deployment, which is estimated to be reduced in the future
with advances in technology. It is expected that, as listed in Table 6, by 2030, the cost of
China’s integrated CCUS process will be 310–770 CNY/tCO2, and will gradually drop to
140–410 CNY/tCO2 (250 km transportation distance) [81].

Table 6. Cost projection of China’s CCUS technology from 2025 to 2060. Data source: Cai, et al. [81].

Process 2025 2030 2040 2050 2060

Carbon
capture
(CNY/t)

Pre-combustion 100–180 90–130 50–70 30–50 20–40

Post-combustion 230–310 190–280 100–180 80–150 70–120
Oxygen enriched

combustion 300–480 160–390 110–230 90–150 80–130

Transportation
(CNY/(t·km)) Road 0.9–1.4 0.8–1.3 0.6–1.1 0.5–1.1 0.5–1

Pipeline 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.45 0.4
Carbon storage (CNY/t) 50–60 40–50 30–35 25–30 20–25

The hydrogen-based steelmaking is regarded as one of the most promising break-
through technologies for the achievement of net-zero steel in China [82]. Generally, hydro-
gen can be generated by these three ways:

• Grey hydrogen: Hydrogen produced from gas or coal. It is still with large CO2
emissions.

• Blue hydrogen: Hydrogen produced from gas or cola equipped with CCUS. This
hydrogen will result in a radical emission reduction.

• Green hydrogen: Hydrogen generated from renewable energy sources, such as hydro-
gen produced from the electrolysis of water with renewable electricity.

Looking around the world, in Europe, the DRI route using hydrogen generated from
Green hydrogen is considered as a key solution to enable the production of high purity
steel without CO2 emissions [83]. In Japan, the recirculation of reformed hydrogen-rich
off-gas to replace cokes in the blast furnace has been explored for many years, represented
by the COURSE50 project [48]. In China, the Baowu Group, the largest steel producer
in the world, has set up a pilot project of the hydrogen-rich carbon circulation in blast
furnaces in 2021, expected to reduce 30% carbon emissions [84]. At present, China is a
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major hydrogen producing country, and most of the hydrogen energy is produced from
coal. In the future, hydrogen produced from renewable energy sources is expected to be
the dominant production route. However, the production of green hydrogen in China is
still constrained by high costs. As shown in Figure 13, green hydrogen currently costs
about three times as much as grey hydrogen, and will not be as cheap as grey hydrogen
until around 2040 [85].
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Figure 13. Projection of cost and supply structure of China’s hydrogen production. Data source: Deloitte [85] and Zhang [82].

In a word, there is no right answer for the deployment of radical innovation tech-
nologies in China’s and also the world’s ISI. It is still faced with great challenges and
uncertainties, such as the technology readiness level and high costs.

6. Policy Recommendations

China’s ISI is expected to achieve complete decarbonization with such a short period
of at most 40 years. This is almost impossible for an industry to develop itself, and the
government will play a central role in this low-carbon development.

To the carbon neutrality in China’s ISI, this paper has discussed four key actions
available for China’s ISI in the above sections, as shown in Figure 14. Based on these
discussions, main policy implementation can be suggested for the government:

• Fully exploiting the potential for energy efficiency in the short term. There is still
a certain gap between China’s energy consumption per ton of steel and the world
advanced level, which can be further reduced by means of technology improvement,
process optimization, waste energy recovery, and smart digital management. Mean-
while, backward production technologies still exist in China [86], and the elimination
of these backward production capacities should be accelerated.

• Promoting the layout of Scrap/EAF steel production capacity. The government
should adopt policy incentives to ensure the cost advantages of the Scrap/EAF route
so that it can compete with the existing BF/BOF route, such as subsidies to the
electricity price. Moreover, the government should support the industry to establish a
centralized and standardized scrap recycling system to ensure the supply of scrap steel
for the Scrap/EAF, for example, mandate recycling for cars, houses, and buildings.

• Accelerating the efficient use of steel. The efficient use of steel is important for
increasing the value of each ton of steel and slowing down demand growth. Work
can be done by the government including coordinating recycling networks, modify
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design regulation towards lightweight, incentives for refurbishment building to
extend lifetimes, and advocating the lifestyle of sharing economy.

• Financial support for the innovative net-zero technologies. Financial support from
the government is important for the innovation of these net-zero technologies, from
lab-scale experiments and pilots, to demonstrations. For example, continuous finan-
cial support should be given to hydrogen-based steelmaking, since it is still in the
stage of prototype and pilot.

• Including the ISI in the carbon trading market. At present, China has included
the power industry in the carbon trading market, and in the future, the ISI will
be further included. The carbon trading market will force the whole industry to
carry out the low-carbon transition and stimulate the steel-producer’s willingness for
low-carbon development.
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7. Conclusions

Steel is a good supporter for the developing economy in China, but also a key contrib-
utor to the attainment of China’s CO2 reduction target as a typical energy and emission-
intensive sector. It is such challenging work for China’s ISI to achieve deep decarbonization
within just 40 years by 2060.

To better guide China’s policymaking focusing on the low-carbon development of the
ISI, this paper first reviewed the low-carbon development technology roadmaps around
the world, then evaluated the potential of those key decarbonization actions available
for China’s decarbonization in the ISI, and finally provided policy recommendations and
future research priorities. In the future, four key actions can be addressed: Improving
energy efficiency, shifting to Scrap/EAF route, promoting material efficiency strategy, and
deploying radical innovation technologies like CCUS and hydrogen-based steelmaking.
Especially, the potential of energy efficiency improvements is limited in the long term, and
the potential coupled with material efficiency strategies needs to be further explored in
China. Most importantly, the government is expected to play a central role in this transition
progress, including continuous financial support and policy guidance.

For the next-step work, it is expected to conduct quantitative modelling analysis and
build scenarios to explore the long-term low-carbon development pathway for China’s
ISI, focusing on the configuration of the four key actions mentioned in this paper [87,88].
Then, the co-benefits and trade-offs underlying the transition process can be further evalu-
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ated, such as co-benefits between energy efficiency strategy and material efficiency strat-
egy [89], and coordination in different regions [90]. Additionally, the social–economic
factors and stakeholders affecting the low-carbon transition of the ISI should be further
investigated [91].
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